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16 TRAFFIC STOPS 38 BAKER ACTS  

WATCH COMMANDER:    Neat DATE:   6/28/2019 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

Missing 
Person 

19-60549 Pine Tree Lane Mother reported adult son missing since Wednesday afternoon. M1 
was entered as missing, report by Deputy Malta. 

Narcotics 19-60486 Palm Coast 
Parkway and I-95 

Deputy Capela attempted to stop a white Mitsubishi on Palm Coast 
Parkway near the intersection with I-95. The vehicle refused to stop 
and drove recklessly through traffic cutting over the median near 
Cypress Point Parkway and Palm Coast Parkway. Deputy Capela was 
advised not to pursue the vehicle as they were getting on I-95 SB 
from Palm Coast Parkway and he terminated his use of his 
overhead lights and audible siren. Deputy Capela continued on to I-
95 SB driving under normal conditions with the intentions of finding 
a turn around. Near MM288 he observed the suspect vehicle 
parked on the side of the road with a flat tire and driver, S1, 
walking away from the vehicle. Deputy Capela then stopped S1. 
During a vehicle inventory 2.5 grams of cocaine, a scale and a 40LB 
bucket containing a white powdery substance that tested 
presumptive positive for cocaine was located within the vehicle. S1 
was arrested for possession of cocaine, paraphernalia, reckless 
driving, fleeing and alluding, DWLS, tampering with evidence. 
Report by Deputy Capela. 

Domestic 
Disturbance 

19-60463 Riddle Drive Husband and wife were involved in a domestic disturbance. Both 
parties had physical marks from alleged batteries; however, a 
primary aggressor could not be determined due to conflicting 
statements. Charges for domestic battery were forwarded to the 
SAO on both parties and they agreed to separate for the night. 
Report by Deputy Denker.   

Traffic Stop 19-60596 N Palmetto 
Street and E 
Moody 
Boulevard 

PACE conducted a traffic stop on a silver Dodge Caravan and as he 
approached the driver window the van fled.  No pursuit was 
initiated and the van was later found parked in front of 411 S Peach 
Street by Sergeant Goncalves.  The van was towed away and a hold 
was placed on it as the registered owner is deceased.  Report by 
Detective Chewning. 
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